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Privacy Policy & Terms of Service - 2023 

 

 
Privacy Policy 
Your privacy is important to us.  Our company is privately owned and does not share or sell any 
information with any third party companies.  We do not allow advertising on our main website or 
our online/streaming site. If purchasing our programs using a credit card on our website shopping 
store or calling us directly, all data is secure, encrypted, and never shared.  
 

 

Personally Identifiable Information 
The TV Teacher, LLC does not collect any personal data from children.  No information is 
collected while using our program.  The only information needed to administer an online license is 
the name and email of the teacher or therapist that will be the owner of the license as their email 
is their login ID. Our company is privately owned and does not share or sell any information at all 
with any third party companies.   
 
 

Copyright 
All purchased online licenses will be assigned to a specific email and accessed on our website 
https://streaming.thetvteacher.com.  These licenses are not to be shared between 
teachers/therapists.  Our streaming site can only be accessed individually.  As soon as one 
license is logged on and another user tries to log on using the same email, the first user will 
immediately be bumped off the site's access.   

 
Teachers/Schools: 
These video programs are intended to be used with ONE classroom only (approximately 30 
children), but can be used year after year. These video programs cannot be broadcast to several 
classrooms at a time through school or district audio/visual means. Our workbooks are to be 
purchased for one/student. They are not to be reproduced for more than a single student, but 
may be reproduced solely for any student who may require additional practice. 

Therapists: 

These programs are intended to be used with children in your school caseload (or in your clinic) 
working one-on-one, in small groups, or in a classroom setting. Our workbooks are to be 
purchased for one/student. They are not to be reproduced for more than a single student, but 
may be reproduced soley for that student who may require additional practice. 

Parents/Guardians: 

These programs are intended to be used with any number of children you may have in your 
household. 
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Online licenses for our streaming site 
 
At this time, we do not offer district wide or school wide licenses. Purchased online licenses will 
be assigned to a specific email and accessed through our website at 
https://streaming.thetvteacher.com.  These licenses are not to be shared between 
teachers/therapists.  They can only be accessed individually and as soon as one license is 
logged on and another user tries to log on using the same email, the first user will immediately be 
bumped off the site's access.  Therefore, please do not share your login information and 
password with anyone else. 
 
An email license may consist of one or more purchased programs (whichever programs best suit 
your needs and budget) but is attached to one specific email.  All programs are a one-time cost 
and not a yearly subscription; however, a $10 yearly maintenance fee per email license (not per 
program) will be billed in May and due by August for the next school year (August-July). If the fee 
is not paid, the license will be marked "inactive" and unable to be accessed. It can be reinstated 
in future years after the current yearly maintenance payment has been made--you will not "lose" 
your paid license.  
 
If there is any teacher/therapist turnover from year to year or within the year, licenses can be 
switched over to a new replacement by contacting us for this service:  susan@thetvteacher.com 
or 770-971-0450.  Each program, once purchased, is assigned to a specific user (license) and 
cannot be transferred to other existing user licenses.  They can only be transferred to a new 
license entirely.  In other words, we cannot take Number Beats from a previously purchased 
license even after that teacher leaves and move it to another existing teacher's license because 
they want to use it. The license of the teacher that has left will remain intact (with all specific 
purchased programs attached to it) and can be reassigned in its entirety to a newly assigned 
teacher for that classroom.    
 
 
 
 
 

 


